Verbatim launches cost-effective replacement for fluorescent high bay and low
bay fixtures
Introducing Verbatim LED High Bay Luminaires – highly-efficient DLC Premium
fixtures for a variety of commercial and industrial environments
Charlotte, NC, March 29, 2017 – Verbatim is proud to announce its latest addition to its
LED fixture line – LED High Bay Luminaires. Verbatim LED High Bay Luminaires are
cost-effective, highly-efficient replacements for HID and fluorescent high bay and low
bay fixtures. Wire guards and pendant mount kit sold separately.
Superior performance with premium quality. Verbatim’s LED Linear High Bay
Luminaires provide great value and maximize return on investment, compared to
traditional metal halide and fluorescent high bay or low bay fixtures. With up to 132
lm/W efficacy, Verbatim LED Linear High Bay Luminaires increase energy savings and
are certified DLC Premium. These luminaires are designed to last, featuring high-grade
steel housing, advanced thermal design, premium LED components and a flicker-free
driver. The Verbatim LED Linear High Bay Luminaire comes standard with 0-10V
dimming allowing for lighting customization and control based on ceiling height and
working environment. Easy to install with included V-hooks and chain, Verbatim LED
High Bay Luminaires feature a frosted lens diffuser producing comfortable light and
reducing glare. These luminaires are an ideal solution for a variety of high-ceiling,
commercial applications including warehouses, manufacturing facilities and
gymnasiums. Backed by Verbatim’s 5-year limited warranty, the LED Linear High Bay
Luminaire has a rated life of 50,000 hours, resulting in reduced maintenance and
replacement costs.
For more information on Verbatim LED High Bay Luminaires, visit
www.verbatimlighting.com.
Looking for a local rep or distributor in your area? Our full list of existing reps and
distributors is available at http://www.verbatimlighting.com/rep-agencies/.
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About Verbatim
For over 40 years, the Verbatim brand has been recognized for its dominant role in the
consumer electronics industry. We have a strong reputation for performance,
compatibility, and quality, which has led the Verbatim brand to global market leadership.
Backed by the technology developed by our parent company, Mitsubishi Chemical
Holdings Company (MCHC), Verbatim has a growing lighting portfolio, including our
broad range of LED retrofit lamps, and our continuously expanding line of LED fixtures.
We strive to enhance the quality and experience of light, while reducing lighting’s impact
on our environment.

